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Sunday 04 April 2021
Sunday of the Veneration of the Holy Cross
Hiero-martyr Basil of Ancyra
Epistle: Hebrews 4:14-5:6 Gospel: Mark 8:34-9:1
Tone Two
rd
04 Apr (SUN) 3 Sunday of the Great Fast
09 Apr (Fri) 4th Friday of the Great Fast
Sunday of the Veneration of the Holy Cross
Liturgy of the PreSanctified Gifts 9:30am
Chanting of the 3rd Hour 9:10am
(attendance limited to those 65+)
Divine Liturgy of St Basil the Great 9:30am
10 Apr (Sat) 4th All-Souls Saturday
Panachida: +Mary Fedornock, by son Fr John
Divine Liturgy and Panachida 9:30am
Socially distanced Coffee Social to follow
11 Apr (SUN) 4th Sunday of the Great Fast
07 (Wed) Feast of the Annunciation
Sunday of St John of the Ladder
Vesperal Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 7pm
Chanting of the 3rd Hour 9:10am
(fast from 4pm if receiving Communion)
Divine Liturgy of St Basil the Great 9:30am
Socially distanced Coffee Social to follow
*unless otherwise noted, all Divine Services are now open attendance

Announcements:

Confessions be heard by appointment. Please contact Fr Peter to schedule All faithful are encouraged to come to
the Sacrament every 8-10 weeks, on average, to help maintain spiritual health. Lent is approaching, so make an
appointment as soon as possible! This year, with Covid guidelines, Confessions will be heard in the first pew in front of
the Icon of Christ. Confessions will be heard, by appointment, after all weekday Divine Services and Sunday after
Divine Liturgy. Fr Peter will also accept appointment requests for other times.
This year we will be able to return to the Reading of the Psalms from after Vespers on Great Friday through the
beginning of the Vesperal Liturgy on Holy Saturday morning. The list is on the bulletin board. Let us fill all 11 shifts
as soon as possible!
Make sure to stop and visit the parish bookstore/gift shop for supplies and gift ideas for Pascha. There are greeting
cards, wooden eggs, egg wraps, and some new things as well! If you do not see an item that you would like please
see Yuliya Lore, Store Manager.
The new list for Coffee Social hosts is posted on the bulletin board. Please sign up, especially if you have not hosted
in a while. During the Great Fast you are reminded that all selections are to be meatless and there should be one or
more strict fast options as well. To remain in Covid guidelines, disposable cups will continue to be used for the time
being. The mugs currently on the mug trees will all need to be washed before they are used again.
Candle offerings for Pascha are due to Fr Peter by no later than Sunday 25 April (Palm Sunday). Any requests
received after that will be lit, but not listed in the Pascha edition of the bulletin.

Please pray for the following: Metropolitan Gregory, Bishop Matthias, Fr. Frank & Paňi Connie Miloro; Paňi Betty Jean
Baranik, Fr. John Fencik, Fr. Paul Stoll, Fr. Robert Teklinski, Fr. John Gido, Dn. Peter Skoog & family, Pañi Kathy Dutko,
Fr. Gregory Allard, Fr. Lawrence Barriger, Fr. James Gleason, Fr. Luke Mihaly, Fr. Ted & Paňi Marjorie Mozes, Fr.
Thomas Blaschak, Hieromonk Michael, Fr Thomas Kadlec; Paňi Donna Smoley, Fr. Michael & Paňi Annamarie Slovesko,
Fr John & Paňi Patricia Duranko, Fr. Christopher Rozdilski, Fr John & Paňi Cindy Zboyovski, Fr. Jonathan & Paňi Marsha
Tobias, Fr Robert Lucas, Pañi Delores Zuder; Paňi Amy George, Paňi Dorothy Hutnyan, Fr Michael & Paňi Elenore
Polanichka; Presbytera Tulla Pateras, Elisa Castilla, Ann Thear, Beth & Ed ‘Skeets’ Williams, Carol Miller, Cindy Russell,
Dorothy Mastronicola, Angie Wali, Nancy Lynn Arthur, Tony Zankey, Justin Popek, Karen Ogden, Joshua, Faye & Tess,
Emilie Dixon, Shirley Miree, Michael Rake, Olga Vasconez, Diane Dupere-Lindell, Gerry Sadler, Ann Eckert, Lois Hall,
Marshal Smith, Dave Stanton, Florence Gregoric, James & Melody Peyton, Louann Giger, Daniel Ward, Jennifer Brady,
Carol Blum, Katie Bleeker, Alexi Williams, Missy Johns, Susan Buckley, Constance Amey, James Lazor, Debbie Dell,
Rose & Douglas Eade, Grace Yoon, Michael Dinneen, Kellie Barett, Joan Detwiler, Joan Kondratick, John Homick, Jim
David, Melanie Samson, Mary West, Laura Gary; Richard & Wendy Sulich; James Durachko, Julia Rapach, Randi
Caffalle, Hayley Marshall, Jon Green, Aleia Dick, MaryJane, Kyle & Rosie Brant, Mary Agnes, Alicia, Lisa Cherno,
Stephen Brancho, Emily, MaryMargaret , Leslie Perez, Thomas & Deborah Delare, Diana Hannan; Ed Murphy; LeLe Luu;
Bridget Myers; Devan Merrill; Joann Wiant; Bob Fitzurka;; Richard, Kari, Nicholas & Daniel Zarynow; Olga Vovk; infant
Emilia Zak; Susan B.; Gregory Naugle; Dorothea Fotis; Daniel Winsky; Lela; Vladimir; Carly; Robert; Charlene Myers;
Anna Fallon & baby; Brittany Arata & twins; Paňi Kathryn Dutko & baby
May Our Lord Jesus Christ Touch Them with His Healing Hand!

Follow Your Diocese On-Line
Diocesan Website: http://www.acrod.org Camp Nazareth: http://www.campnazareth.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/acroddiocese Twitter: https://twitter.com/acrodnews

If you have any candle requests, please email or text them to Fr Peter by no later than Wednesday evening. Candles
will be lit as requested.

Candle Offerings
Altar Candles: Health of Metropolitan Gregory-Lois (Eis Polla Eti Despota!)
Sacramental Table: Health of Father & Pani Miloro and Father Robert Buczak-Lois (Many Years!)
Eternal Light: Special Intention Carol Miller-Your Lenten Prayer Friend (Mnohaja L’ita!); Happy Easter to Family and Friends-Lois
(Many Years!)

Vigil Candles Offered For the Living (Many Years! Mnohaja L’ita!)
1-health of Mom-your loving family- Chrysa, Taina & Craig
2-for health-love Mom & Dad
Jonathan & Lara; Stephanie
2-for health-John & Sheila
HROC parishioners; Family members
3-special intention-John & Sheila
Fr. Peter & family; Diocesan Priests & their families;
OCMC Missionaries
1-health of Chris Fallon-Michael, Kathleen, John & Anna
2-special intention-brother George
Archbishop Michael; Barbara Knighton
2-special intention-George Dahulich
Metropolitan Gregory; Bishop Matthias
8-for health-George Dahulich
Fr Tom Kadlec; Fr Jim Dutko; Chris Fallon;
Charlie Myers; Barbara Knighton; Paňi Kathy Dutko
Kamilah Wimberly; Randy Wimberly
2-happy birthday-George Dahulich
Bishop Matthias; Fr. Jim Dutko
1-health of Savannah, Chloe, Caroline, Christopher,
Natalie, Cole-love Grandparents
22-health & healing-John & Marie Smith
Irene Dzubak; Melanie Samson; Fr Tom Kadlec;
John & Barbara Homick; Chris Hudack; Ray & Georgene
Ammon; Marge Tomasevich; Carol Miller; Marie Skasko;
Paňi Eleanor Pribish; Lois Erhard; Chris Fallon; Emilia Zak;
Stephen Brancho; Charlie Myers; Debbie & Tom Delare;
Rose Marie Jung; Paňi Jean Hutnyan; Tim Dzubak;
Jessica Kadlec-Krchmar: Fr & Paňi Miloro; Met. Gregory
6-special intentions-the Breno Family
Breno Family; Fedornock Families; Peart Family;
Nakonecznyj Family; Zankey Family; Fabian Family
1-specail intention of the Krynitsky & Buchko Family-the
Breno Family
2-specail intention-Mom & Dad

Angela & Brian; Stephen
1-special intention Mark-love Marie
1-special intention Marie-love Mark
8-for health-Mark & Marie
Mom/Baba; Ann Thear; Verna Czap; Nancy Shields;
Mike & Josie Czap; Skeets; Williams Family; Charlene Myers
12-health & special intention- Mark & Marie
Chris Hudack; Ray & Georgene Ammon; Marge
Tomasevich; Irene Dzubak; Carol Miller; Alex & Eleanor
Breno; Fr John & Paňi Marge; James Battaglini; Charlie
Myers; Paňi Bernadette; Fr Peter
1-health of Charlie-love Debi
2-for health-Charlie, Debi, Jacob & Joey
Grammy; Skeets
2-specail intention-love Mom & Dad
Jacob; Joey
1-health & healing Hayley, Bob, Chris Hudack, John Homick,
Peggy and Bruce, Andrea, Rose Bell, and all who are sick-Lois
1-for health Savanah, Caroline, Natalie, Karen K, Elizabeth
Michel, Marge Tomasevich, Aunt Ann, Georgene, Jeanne
Delasko, John & Marie Smith, Tom & Amy Koval, Joann
Medvigy, Carol Miller, Rose Plowchin, and Joanie WisnoskyLois
2-specail intention-Lois
Melanie & Alex Krynitsky; Michael and Mark Buchko and
their families
1-happy birthday Kevin Sullivan-Lois
1-happy birthday Bishop Matthias-the Fallons
2-for health-Paňi Jean Hutnyan
Muhlenberg Family; Hutnyan Family
3-for health-Paňi Marge Fedornock
All my children; Fr Frank & Paňi Connie; the Miloro Family
1-specail prayer-Paňi Marge Fedornock
1-health of Dn. Steve Hall-Rose Plowchin

Vigil Candles In Loving Memory: (Memory Eternal! Vicnaja Pamjat!)
1+in loving memory of Les-love Carol
1+in memory Mother & Father–Carol Miller
1+loving memory of my husband Tom-your loving wife Ann
1+in loving memory of our father-Chrysa, Taina and Craig
1+in memory of Steve Sheftic-love your family
2+loving memory-the Fallons
Paňi Jeannette; Anna & John Luchok
1+in memory of Marion Fallon-Diane
1+in loving memory of Helen Rowland-Diane
1+in loving memory Parents & Grandparents-Diane & Brian
1+Memory Eternal Parents/Grandparents-Koval Family
2+Memory Eternal-Koval Family
Uncle George & Uncle Tony
3+Memory Eternal –love Alex, Melanie
mother Katherine; father John; mother Elaine; father Michael
5+in memory-John & Sheila
Dad Kraynok; Mom Kraynok; Charles Hrapchak;
Anna Hrapchak; Evelyn Hrapchak

1+In loving memory of Metro-Love, Joan and Family
1+in loving memory of parents Peter & Ann Dahulich-love
son George
1+in memory of Michael Buchko-George Dahulich
1+in memory of Elaine & Michael Buchko-Ray & Georgene
2-in memory-Paňi Jean Hutnyan
Fr Andrew; Mom & Dad
1+Eternal Memory Ann Bocinski-Alex & Eleanor
1+in memory of Michael Buchko-The Breno Family
3+in memory-Paňi Marge Fedornock
Parents & Brother; sister Ann; brother-in Law George
(10th Anniv)
1+in memory of Michael Buchko-Rose Plowchin
1+in memory of Michael Buchko-Lois

For the Special Intentions of Our Lenten Prayer Friends
1-Jay Carrol-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Linda Taveira-DaSilva- Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Sem. Danial Katz-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Jeanne Delasko-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Cyndi Dzubak-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Mike Fallon-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Will Dzubak-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Irene Dzubak-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Ella Antonishek-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Janet Miller-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Linda Antonishek--Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Marie Sudik-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Christopher Dzubak-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Emily Dzubak-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Sawyer Davis-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Scott Roby-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Amy Koval-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Michael Sumner-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Paňi Bernadette-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Charlie Myers-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Katlynn Davis-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Stephen Sudik-Your Lenten Prayer Friend

1-Allen Dzubak-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Jared Walker-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Feras Alzraiqat-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Rnad Alzraiqat-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Nick Dzubak-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-John Homick-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Amy Koval-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Nora Strauss-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Philip Breno-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Rose Marie Jung-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Debbie Myers-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Debbie Brancho-Chow-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Aleksey Rogozin-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Marge Tomasevich-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Caryl Strauss-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Joan Wisnosky-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Elijah Davis-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Tim Dzubak-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Chris Fallon-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Joann Medvigy-Your Lenten Prayer Friend
1-Wing Chow-Your Lenten Prayer Friend

Cross Wreath is donated by Christine Fallon in memory of sister +Paňi Jeannette Moriak (Memory Eternal! Vicnaja Pamjat!)

Fifth Issue of SPF50 NOW AVAILABLE!!

Scripture – Prayer - Family
Thank you to all our families who have participated in the SPF50 Ministry. Together we have
completed 5 of the SPF50 publications!!
The Sixth edition of SPF50 is now available. The reading schedule will begin on April 4,
2021.
We are excited to continue the NEW reading program in the sixth edition!! The NEW reading
program highlights many ESSENTIAL Biblical Stories like Creation, Noah and the Ark, the
Exodus, the call of the Prophet Samuel, and many others throughout the Old and New Testaments.
If you haven’t joined SPF50 yet, now is a great time to start! Make a commitment to reading Scripture and
praying together with your family. Even the busiest of families can make a commitment to read from the Bible
and pray together for 50 minutes a month. Don’t forget to fill out the Commitment Card which is available in
the SPF50 Section of the Diocesan Website, and then return the Card to your parish priest.
To access this material or to find out more about how SPF50 can help your family grow in Christ, visit
the Diocesan Website at acrod.org and look for the SPF50 logo.
Calling all youth ages 5-18…If you signed up for the new Diocesan “Homeroom” Ministry, don’t forget to
PARTICIPATE online each week by posting comments, pictures and videos. Parents, if you signed your child
up for the “Homerooms”, help them to participate. We have 65 youth from 27 parishes across the Diocese
signed up for the “Homerooms”, but not all are participating yet. If you need any help logging on, downloading
the app, or posting, or have any questions, please email fr.stephen.loposky@gmail.com. Thank you!!

The Vine and the Branches
The next “The Vine and the Branches” online Diocesan Youth event
for youth ages 5-18 (Kindergarten up to 12th Grade currently) is scheduled
for Sunday, April 11, 2021 at 6pm (Eastern Time). His Eminence
Metropolitan Gregory is calling all our youth ages 5-18 to come together
again online on April 11 in order to strengthen their faith and connect with
their peers around the Diocese. Don’t miss out on the opportunity to be
together with His Eminence, our priests, and one another, and be
encouraged in your faith. Registration is quick and easy at: The Vine and
the Branches - 4/11/21
Registration closes on Friday, 4/9 so register TODAY!!
The schedule includes time for a message from the Metropolitan,
games to help us get to know each other, activities on the theme of The Vine
and the Branches, some entertainment from around the Diocese (special
guest appearances!), and time just to see and talk with one another. Youth will be together for part of the
Event, as well as in smaller “breakout rooms” grouped by age. Youth Ages 5-12 will be online from 6pm7:30pm. Youth Ages 13-18 will be online from 7pm-8:30pm. All times are Eastern Time. Once you
register for the event, a full schedule and the links to join the Event will be sent to you. His Eminence is
looking forward to seeing all of you!!!
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Social Concerns Committee Canned
Food Drive 2021

To keep our yearly Lenten Drive going, the Social Concerns
Committee is organizing a canned food drive for Manna Food Center of
Montgomery County. Please stick to the list! All items must be recent purchases. Do not use this as an
opportunity to clean out your pantry! Also, most important, if you would not serve that item or brand at your
table, do not get it for someone else! Finally, no glass containers. If glass breaks, not only does it cause a
mess, but it can also be dangerous.
Boxes will be set up in the hall for the various categories. Each time you go to the grocery or order
from the grocery, get an item or two (or three or four…) to help the drive. The last day for the drive will be
Palm Sunday (25 April). We hope to make a Holy Week Delivery to Manna at their warehouse in
Gaithersburg.
Categories of need items are as follows:
Canned Protein (tuna, chicken, salmon, spam, etc)
Cans of vegetables (all sizes-Manna cares for individuals to large families)
Cans of fruit (see note above)
Peanut butter, jelly (plastic jars only)
Cereals (adult and children’s tastes, but not overloaded with sugar)
Pasta, white and brown rice, instant potatoes
Hearty soups with beef / chicken and vegetables or rice (again, various sizes)
If there are any questions, please see/contact Georgene Ammon or FrPeter. Thank you, in advance, for your
support of this worthwhile project.

2021 SPRING CLEANING Saturday, April 24
Calling all Parishioners! Help clean our church in preparation for Easter!
Join us after the Saturday, Lazarus Holy Day Liturgy starting at 10:30
am until everything is done around mid-afternoon. Sign the “I am
coming to clean on April 24” sign-up sheet on the hall bulletin board to
let us know you are coming so we can plan for a continental brunch,
lunch and cleaning supplies.
OR – IF YOU CAN’T COME ON THAT DATE, you can still help by doing
one of the items at a time that is convenient to you before April 24.
Just write your name next to the item on the Cleaning List flyer located on the hall bulletin
board. After you clean, check it off to indicate completion. If you have questions, talk to
Mark Sudik, Curator.
Thank you for helping to keep our church beautiful!
³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³

Getting Pascha Baskets Ready
Spring Bake Day 17 April
There will be a Bake Day on Saturday 17 April. It will be a “simple bake” with
Breads and Nut rolls only. Order forms were distributed with the bulletin.
Orders are for parishioners only! LAST CALL: Orders are due in by 04 April
so that we can plan for supplies. No orders will be accepted after that date.
Order forms can be dropped off at church, mailed back or sent in via email.
More details on Bake Day procedure as the day gets closer.
Kolbassi
We have Holiday Kolbassi, from Froelic’s Meats in Johnstown, for sale at $5.00/pound. The
product is frozen. Please contact Nick Dzubak to purchase. Available while supply lasts
Horseradish
Orders are being taken for fresh ground horseradish. For a 16 oz jar it is $7/red and
$8.50/white (a slight increase from last year) If you wish to order, please contact FrPeter by
11 April. Orders need to be placed that week to arrive by Pascha.
³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³²³
Call for Patriarchal Pence in 2021: Each year all of the parishes under the Ecumenical Patriarchate request
a special collection to be used for the support of the Ecumenical Patriarch. We may think of
the EP as being enormously wealthy, but that is not really the case. The Patriarch lives in a
compound known as the Phanar, in the midst of a hostile Muslim neighborhood, so hostile
that it is not safe for visiting clergy to wear cassocks or other signs of ordination when they
travel to the Phanar. The Patriarch himself, and those living in the Phanar complex, are
regularly the object of assassination or bombing plots. The greater part of the lands and
churches of the EP in Turkey have been seized by the government. The Patriarchate is very
much in need of our support. If you have not yet filled out your special envelope, please do
so by Pascha, Sunday 2 May. Thank you, in advance, for your kindness and generosity!
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Sunday of the Veneration of
the Holy Cross
The Third Sunday of Lent is that of the Veneration of the Cross.
The cross stands in the midst of the church in the middle of the
lenten season not merely to remind men of Christ’s redemption
and to keep before them the goal of their efforts, but also to be
venerated as that reality by which man must live to be saved.
“He who does not take up his cross and follow me is not worthy
of me” (Mt 10.38). For in the Cross of Christ Crucified lies both
“the power of God and the wisdom of God” for those being
saved (1 Cor 1.24).
With the help of God, we have almost reached the middle of the
course of the Fast, where our strength has been worn down
through abstinence, and the full difficulty of the labor set before
us becomes apparent. Therefore, our holy Mother, the Church of
Christ, now brings to our help the all-holy Cross, the joy of the
world, the strength of the faithful, the staff of the just, and the
hope of sinners, so that by venerating it reverently, we might
receive strength and grace to complete the divine struggle of the
Fast.
(oca.org & goarch.org)

The Annunciation of our
Most Holy Lady, the
Theotokos and Ever-Virgin
Mary
Commemorated 25 March/07 April

The Feast of the Annunciation is one of the
earliest Christian feasts, and was already being
celebrated in the fourth century. There is a painting of
the Annunciation in the catacomb of Priscilla in Rome
dating from the second century. The Council of Toledo
in 656 mentions the Feast, and the Council in Trullo in
692 says that the Annunciation was celebrated during
Great Lent.
The Greek and Slavonic names for the Feast may
be translated as “good tidings.” This, of course, refers to
the Incarnation of the Son of God and the salvation He
brings. The background of the Annunciation is found in
the Gospel of Saint Luke (1:26-38). The troparion
describes this as the “beginning of our salvation, and the
revelation of the eternal mystery,” for on this day the
Son of God became the Son of Man.
There are two main components to the Annunciation: the message itself, and the response of the Virgin.
The message fulfills God’s promise to send a Redeemer (Genesis 3:15): “I will put enmity between you and the
woman, between your seed and her seed; he shall crush your head, and you shall lie in wait for his heel.” The
Fathers of the Church understand “her seed” to refer to Christ. The prophets hinted at His coming, which they
saw dimly, but the Archangel Gabriel now proclaims that the promise is about to be fulfilled.
We see this echoed in the Liturgy of Saint Basil, as well: “When man disobeyed Thee, the only true God
who had created him, and was deceived by the guile of the serpent, becoming subject to death by his own
transgressions, Thou, O God, in Thy righteous judgment, didst send him forth from Paradise into this world,
returning him to the earth from which he was taken, yet providing for him the salvation of regeneration in Thy
Christ Himself.”
The Archangel Gabriel was sent by God to Nazareth in Galilee. There he spoke to the undefiled Virgin
who was betrothed to Saint Joseph: “Hail, thou who art highly favored, the Lord is with thee: blessed art thou
among women. And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name
Jesus. He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Most-High: and the Lord God shall give unto him the
throne of his father David: And he shall reign over the house of Jacob forever; and of his kingdom there shall be
no end.”
In contrast to Eve, who was readily deceived by the serpent, the Virgin did not immediately accept the
Angel’s message. In her humility, she did not think she was deserving of such words, but was actually troubled
by them. The fact that she asked for an explanation reveals her sobriety and prudence. She did not disbelieve the
words of the angel, but could not understand how they would be fulfilled, for they spoke of something which
was beyond nature.
Then said Mary unto the angel, “How shall this be, seeing I know not a man?” (Luke 1:34).
“And the angel answered and said unto her, ‘The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the
Most-High shall overshadow thee: therefore, also that which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of
God. And, behold, thy cousin Elisabeth hath also conceived a son in her old age: and this is the sixth month
with her, who was called barren. For with God nothing shall be impossible.’ And Mary said, ‘Behold the
handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy word.’ And the angel departed from her.” (Luke 1: 35-38)
In his Sermon 23 on the day of the Annunciation, Saint Philaret of Moscow boldly stated that “the word
of the creature brought the Creator down into the world.” He explains that salvation is not merely an act of
God’s will, but also involves the Virgin’s free will. She could have refused, but she accepted God’s will and
chose to cooperate without complaint or further questions.
The icon of the Feast shows the Archangel with a staff in his left hand, indicating his role as a
messenger. Sometimes one wing is upraised, as if to show his swift descent from heaven. His right hand is
stretched toward the holy Virgin as he delivers his message.
The Virgin is depicted either standing or sitting, usually holding yarn in her left hand. Sometimes she is
shown holding a scroll. Her right hand may be raised to indicate her surprise at the message she is hearing. Her
head is bowed, showing her consent and obedience. The descent of the Holy Spirit upon her is depicted by a ray
of light issuing from a small sphere at the top of the icon, which symbolizes heaven. In a famous icon from
Sinai, a white dove is shown in the ray of light.
The Annunciation falls during Lent, but it is always celebrated with great joy. The Liturgy of Saint Basil
or Saint John Chrysostom is served, even on the weekdays of Lent.
(taken from oca.org)

ST. GERASIMOS’ WALKING STICK
On March 4/17 the Church honors the memory of St. Gerasimos of
the Jordan († 475), who first struggled in the desert of the Thebaid (in
Egypt), and then settled at the Jordan where he founded a monastery with
a very strict rule. For all of Lent, St. Gerasimos would retire without eating
anything and only receiving Holy Communion every Sunday.
One day he encountered an injured lion not far from the monastery.
The saint healed it, and the lion began to serve him by performing various
obediences, just as the animals obeyed Adam in the Garden of Eden. When
the elder fell asleep in the Lord, the lion lay down on his grave and died of
melancholy. So, St. Gerasimos is depicted with this lion on icons.
The miracles of the saints of God are innumerable. The following
story is about one of them. It was recounted by Elder St. Porphyrios, an
ascetic of our time who for thirty-three years (between 1940 and 1973)
served in the Church of St. Gerasimos of the Jordan in Athens, helping
people find peace of mind, and healing their bodily infirmities.
++++++
In the Tourkovounia neighborhood, where we lived, there were very steep slopes. I would wake
up very early in the morning, walk to St. Gerasimos’ Church, and come home in the evening. The
street where our house stood was steep and potholed.
One morning I fell and broke my leg. It was before dawn, and silence reigned all around. Then
several people who had heard my moans came out. They called for an ambulance right away and I was
rushed to the hospital. It turned out that I had broken the shin on my left leg. All the bones were
splintered. The pain was unbearable. I was brought to the clinic, carried out on a stretcher from the
ambulance and put onto a hospital bed in one of the wards. The doctors decided to put a plaster cast
on my leg. The faithful waited for me to celebrate the Divine Liturgy but then had to go home.
I lay on the hospital bed for fifteen days. I prayed the whole time. Once I took a look at my legs.
And what did I see? By the mercy of God, I could see that the plaster cast was applied askew. Then I
asked the doctors to remove the cast. Learning about this, the doctor said, laughing: “This priest isn’t
thinking about the Church for which he was ordained—but about how to control us! We've carried out
our work well, his leg was X-rayed. What else does he want? To torment us?”
None of the doctors were listening to me. I insisted that they examine my leg one more time.
But they did nothing! When they brought me some food for dinner, I refused to eat, repeating that I
wanted the doctors to X-ray my broken leg. I kept insisting on them doing this because the leg could
knit incorrectly and remain crooked forever. In response to my urgent requests, the doctor said: “Let
him worry about his priestly ministry! Everything is fine with his leg.”
Evening came. They brought me dinner, but I didn’t eat anything again, insisting that they
examine my leg. The next morning the doctor came and said angrily: “What’s the matter, Father?
What does all this mean? Do you want to torment us?”
After my numerous entreaties I was finally taken to the X-ray room for a second X-ray. And the
doctors found that they had indeed applied the plaster cast incorrectly and the bone had already
begun to knit.
The doctor laughed: “Father, we're sorry, we made a mistake. Now it’s clear to me as well. Listen to
what we’re going to do with you: We’ll need to break your injured leg and put a plaster cast on the
shin again so that it can knit properly.”
He began to hit the cast with all his might to break it. I was silent, only humbly praying.
“Ah, now you are silent,” the doctor said to me. “I’ll ‘grant you absolution!’”
Then he broke the cast and removed it. I felt severe pain. Two doctors pulled my leg and the doctor
punched my shin hard with his fist to break it.
“So, Father,” he said, “I’ve forgiven all your sins, but my sins will be forgiven with yours too!”
Then they broke my bone. It had already begun to knit a little. It was awfully painful. I clenched my
teeth with pain. I was taken to the X-ray room. Then they connected my bones in the correct position,
put the plaster cast on my shin carefully and took me back to the ward.
I lay on a hospital bed for two or three months—I don’t remember exactly. Then the doctors
told me to sit on the bed and gave me a pair of crutches so that I could begin to walk a little, leaning
on them. I didn’t want to walk with the aid of crutches. The doctor said to me: “Take these crutches
and start to walk little by little, because lying down is tiring.”
I didn’t use the crutches for long as I began to keep my balance unaided. I was afraid to get
used to crutches and feared that I would constantly need them.
Then the doctor advised me: “Buy a walking stick for yourself.”
“I don’t want it,” I replied.
“You’re a priest,” he said. “But you’re stubborn, Father! Listen to me, otherwise you’ll fall
somewhere and break all your bones.”
Then I had to tell my sister: “Please, buy me a stick. Yes, we are poor, but you need to buy me a
stick. I don’t want to be on crutches, it annoys me.”
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(walking stick, continued…)
It was eleven o’clock. I got to my church on crutches. My sister was to go to Aiolou Street and
buy me a walking stick. But before that my sister had come to the church as well. At the same time a
woman with a stick entered the church.
“Is this St. Gerasimos’ Church?” she asked.
“Yes, my daughter,” the church assistant answered her.
“And where is St. Gerasimos’ icon?”
“Here it is.” And she was shown his icon.
The woman knelt down in front of the icon and began to speak aloud with tears in her eyes, so
we all could hear her words: “O holy God-pleaser, I never knew about you, never heard of you, never
heard your name. But you condescended to visit me
and ask for the walking stick that I bought in
Jerusalem. You asked me to bring it to your home. So
here I am—I’ve brought you the stick, O holy Godpleaser! You told me, ‘I want you to bring me the stick
tomorrow morning!’ I didn’t know where you live and
I asked people where your home is. And so I’ve found
you here.”
My sister, the church assistant and I were
sitting on the stasidia near the pangar (the place in
Greek churches where candles are sold). The woman
approached us and asked: “Please, tell me what does
all this mean? Why did St. Gerasimos ask me to bring
him the stick? What does he need it for?”
The church assistant replied: “Listen, let me
tell you why the saint asked for the stick. He
personally doesn’t need it, but he has a servant—a
priest—and you can see him here in front of you. He
broke his leg and was in the hospital for several
months, but today he got up and the doctors advised
him to get a walking stick. His sister is here—she was
just about to go to Aiolou Street and buy him a stick.
So take the stick from the saint and give it to the
priest.”
Excited, the woman handed the stick to me
and kissed my hand: “Take this stick, Father,” she
said to me. “And may the Lord forgive my sins. I
bought it in Jerusalem. This stick is from the Holy
Sepulcher. I have come here from Patission Street. I
live there, and St. Gerasimos appeared to me in a dream.”
I thanked her. I took the stick from the woman’s hands, and once I no longer needed crutches, I
began to walk with it. I called it “St. Gerasimos’ stick” and came to love it dearly. I took great care in
order not to lose it. It was a miraculous stick. Whenever someone was in physical pain, I hit him
lightly with the stick and he was healed. Indeed, it was a miraculous stick! How nice everything was!
How St. Gerasimos took care of me, the least of the servants of God! He appeared to a woman who
had never heard about him or about me. The saints do numerous miraculous things, so we must
honor them. I praise him in prayers—he’s a healer of the weak, and protects them with his holiness
and grace.

Our religion is perfectly and profoundly conceived.
What is simple is also what is most precious. Accordingly,
in your spiritual life engage in your daily contest simply,
easily, and without force. The soul is sanctified and
purified through the study of the Fathers, through the
memorization of the psalms and of portions of Scripture,
through the signing of hymns and through the
repetition of the Jesus Prayer. Devote your efforts,
therefore, to these spiritual things and ignore all the
other things.”

St. Porphyrios, from his writings in Wounded by Love

Hiero-martyr Basil of Ancyra
Commemorated 22 March/04 April

Hiero-martyr Basil was a presbyter in Ancyra, Galatia. Fighting against the Arian heresy, he
urged his flock to cling firmly to Orthodoxy. Because of this Saint Basil was deposed from his priestly
rank by a local Arian council, but a Council of 230 bishops in Palestine reinstated him.
Saint Basil openly continued to preach and denounce
the Arians. Therefore, he became the victim of
persecution and was subjected to punishment as a
man dangerous to the state. Two apostates, Elpidios
and Pegasios, were ordered to turn Saint Basil from
Orthodoxy. The saint remained unshakable, and was
again subjected to tortures.
When the emperor Julian the Apostate (361363) arrived in the city of Ancyra, Saint Basil bravely
confessed Christ before him at the trial, and
denounced the emperor for his apostasy. Julian
ordered that strips of skin be cut from the saint’s back.
Saint Basil endured the gruesome torture with great
patience.
When they began to beat his shoulders and
stomach with red-hot rods, he fell down upon the
ground from the torments and cried out, “O Christ, my
Light! O Jesus, my Hope! Quiet Haven from the
stormy sea. I thank You, O Lord God of my fathers,
that You have snatched my soul from the pit of Hell
and preserved Your Name in me unstained! Let me
finish my life a victor and inherit eternal life according
to the promise You gave my fathers. Now accept my
soul in peace, remaining steadfast in this confession!
For You are merciful and great is Your mercy, You
Who live and sojourn throughout all the ages. Amen.”
Having made such prayer, and lacerated all
over by the red-hot rods, the saint fell into a sweet
slumber, giving up his soul into the hands of God. The
Hiero-martyr Basil died June 29, 362 (July 12). His commemoration was transferred to March
22/April 4 because of the Feast of Saints Peter and Paul.

THE HOLY MARTYR MATRONA
Commemorated 27 March/09 April

An orphan, Matrona was a servant in the home of a Jew in Thessalonica. The wife of the Jew, Pantilla,
continually mocked Matrona for her faith in Christ. She tried to
persuade her to deny Christ and attend the synagogue. But the
meek Matrona went about her work conscientiously and said
nothing to her mistress. In secret she prayed to Christ the Lord. On
one occasion the Jewess discovered that Matrona was attending
church unbeknownst to her. In anger, she asked her why she did
not attend the synagogue rather than the church. To this Matrona
replied: "Because God lives in the Christian churches, and He
withdraws from the Jewish synagogues." Furious at this bold reply,
the Jewess beat Matrona, locked her up in a dark room, and bound
her hands. The next day as Matrona was kneeling in prayer and
glorifying God, her ropes fell off by the power of God. On two more
occasions she was locked up again. In the end she died of
starvation. This evil Jewish woman then took the body of the holy
maiden and hurled it to the ground from the roof of her home.
Christians took the martyr's body and buried it with honor. Bishop
Alexander, learning of the many miraculous works of this holy
martyr, erected a church over her grave. The evil Pantilla received
her just punishment: when standing at the same spot from which
she had hurled Matrona's body down, she slipped, fell to the
pavement, and was smashed to death.

